DIAMOND SEALER
WATER-BASED URETHANE FINISH & SEALER

DIAMOND SEALER is a liquid finish and sealer designed specifically for maximum adherence to terrazzo and other porous stone flooring. DIAMOND SEALER is a water-based urethane formula also offers a superior base coat for acrylic finished that are subjected to burnishing or spray buffing operation. DIAMOND SEALER forms a solid, level surface and creates strong bonds between the finish and the floor’s surface.

FOR USE BY:
Airports
Apartment Buildings
Buildings Maint.
Grounds Maint.
Bus Lines
Corrections
Daycares
Hospitals
Hotels/Motels
Medical Buildings
Military
Nursing Homes
Packaging Plants
Parks and Rec.
Processing Plants
Restaurants
Sanitation Dept.
Schools
Street Dept.
WWTP

FOR USE ON:
Terrazzo
Porous Stone

FEATURE-BENEFIT:
Gives floors a “tough-as-stone” foundation to create a sparkling finishes.
Forms a solid, flat surface.
Allows solids in the finish to reflect light straight up, creating a “wet-look”.
Creates a strong bond between the finish and the floor.

DIRECTIONS:
Apply at a rate of 1,650 square feet per gallon. Dilute 8-16 ounces of stripper per gallon of water. Two coats are recommended for spray buffing. 4 coats are recommended for burnishing operations.

TECHNICAL DATA:
Appearance: White emulsion
Fragrance: Mild
Stability: 1 year
pH: 8.0 - 8.5
Leveling: Excellent

CONTACT INFORMATION
OFFICE: 1-888-6PURITY (678-7489)
FAX 1-877-9PURITY (978-7489)
ADDRESS: 114 SOUTHFIELD PKWY SUITE 120 FOREST PARK GA. 30297
www.puritychemicals.com

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR MSDS